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*imop_audio_ops[3]; extern const struct file_operations imop2_fops; #endif /* _LINUX_IMOP2_H_ */ One of this week's

biggest stories is the mysterious death of Georgia gubernatorial candidate Karen Handel. The former Republican
congresswoman is accused of lying about an abortion, which broke her heart. Now, she's dropped out of the race. I can't speak
for Handel or any of the other candidates, but if I ever did drop out of a race, it wouldn't be because I had a miscarriage. The
whole idea of campaigning while pregnant, let alone winning a campaign, is ridiculous. Pregnancy has its own rules, which no

candidate should be expected to have a good understanding of. But, as much as I can't stand Karen Handel, she's in a much
worse position than if she never had the abortion. If Handel had had a healthy baby, she'd probably still be out there running for

governor -- and
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Download Nissan Navigation DVD ccn 2011 22.02.2016 Fusion Navigation is the best navigation tool by Garmin and top
Garmin navigation software Bose Car Navigation For iPhone ios 22.02.2016 Some Garmin navigation receivers that are
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